
ORPHEUM

To-morrow night and Saturday and
Saturday matineo, October 12 ttn<l
13 "Pals First," with Tim
Murphy-.

Wednesday-, night only-, October 17
Oliver Morosco presents "The Bird
o£ Paradise."

MAJESTIC
To-night, Friday and Saturday?Add

Hoyt's Minstrels and other acts, in-
cluding comedy and vaudeville,

COLONIAL
To-night, to-morrow and Saturday

Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Clrous."
REGENT

To-day-, to-morrow and Saturday
MargWertte Clark in "Bab's Diary."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Man
From Painted Post."

After 200 times tn New York City
And 186 performnwß in Chic*gx\

"Pals Fft-st," with
?SPal* rinit," Tina Murphy., -
Orjitrnm Theater America's great-
IVi-raorroiv and est comedian, will;
Snturduy be the attraction

at the Orpheu-m 1
to-morrow night and Saturday., mati-

nee and night. "Pals First" Is an at-
tractive new corned}' full of character
and with entirely new ideas, and is,
from the novel of Francis PeTry El-
liott. whose stories have -acquired.
considerable vogue.

The comedy Is said to be most novel
and original in construction and move-
ment. human In sentiment and char-
acter. and offers the company, which
is a large one. ample opportunity for
the presenting of an artistic perform-
ance.

Mr. Murphy will be supported by a
cast of prominent pl&yers.

"The Bird of Paradise," a drama of |
Americans and modern Hawaii, will|

be seen here at i
"Thf lilrilof the Orpheuny
Pnrndise," a Wo d n e s d a y
Coming Attraction evening, October

17. The play Is |
by Richard Walton Tutly, the author
of "The Flame," "The Roso of the i
Rancho,' and other pieces of almost j
equal renown. There is a lovo story |
In the play?the lovo of Paul Wilson, |
a young physician, and "Luana," the I
beautiful "child of Mount Pele," the
sacred volcano, whom all good Ka-
nakas worship wherever the ancient
Kods are not forgotten, fn this play
the American abroad, both as trader
and as missionary. Is perhaps better
described than in any other drama
which has been written, and indeed,
Mr. Tully's accuracy has seldom been
equaled In hooks. The futility of
trying to make over an epochal visu-
alization in a decade, and tlie prevail-
ing instinct for moneymaklng, both
receive their touch of gentle but cer-
tain satire at Mr. Tully's pen. Celete
Bcudder, a 19-year-old discovery of
Manager Morosco's, is said to play

If you ware to ask any young
actress what role she would rather
play In any of the great successes of
the stage now being presented, no
doubt she would promptly answer,
with a wistful note in her voice,
"Luana, in 'The Bird of Paradise.'

"

The part is known as "the open
door to stardom." Superstition? Well,
perhaps! But consider the record of
the women who have played it. Then
answer your own question to your
own satisfaction.

Bessie Barrlscale created it, playing
it at the Belasco Theater, I*os An-
geles. To-day she is one of the high-
est salaried and most popular of the
motion picture stars. Wnen Oliver
Morosco decided to send "The Bird of
Paradise" east, he and its author,
Richard Walton Tully, declared Lau-
rette Taylor should bo the unfortu-
nate Hawaiian princess. To-day Miss
Taylor is one of the great stars of the
American stance. The title role of
"The Bird of Paradise" led to her cre-
ating the name part in "Peg o' My
Heart."

Came Lenore Ulrich, from Mil-
waukee. David Belasco saw her in
"the lucky part" and promptly secur-
ed her as the star in the play of

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES

MISS CELETE SCUDDER

Comanche life, "The Heart of We-
tona." She la Still under the manage-
ment of that wizard of stagecraft,
appearing this season In "The Tiger

Again the wand of Fortune touched
the actress who portrayed the de-
scendant of Kamehamehu I, this time
it brushed the shoulders of Charlolta
Monterey. Aside from adding to her
fame, and making her the leading wo-
man for that wonderful artist, Lou-
Tellegan, it won for the love, fortune
and name of one of the wealthiest men
of Oakland, Cal.

Est season Muriel Starr, the Austra-
lian actress, was the little Kanaka
princess. Kesult, back to the land of
the kangaroo she has sailed to head
her own Company in a repertoire of
American successes, with a Ave years'
contract and the guarantees in the
bank.

Up to the present season, the profits
of "The Bird of Paradise" have been
In excess of half a million dollars.
Every year the play has been a huge
moneymaker. Will Miss Celete Scud-
der, the 1917-1918 Iguana, continue
the record of personal success and
financial gain? Morosco and Tully
says she will. Time will answer the
question.

POSLAM HEALS
WORST ITCHING

SKIN HUMORS
What is it worth to you to be en-

tirely rid of that distressing skin
trouble? To drive away those pim-
ples? To have a fair, clear skin
again: :?> cure permanent relief from
that ;stjgravating, itching Eczema?

It should be worth the very little
trouble merely to obtain and try pos-
lam. That Is your safe remedy be-
cause it carries a healing power in-
tense, active, quick to assert its con-
trol over disordered skin.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency laboratories, (248
West 47th St.. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
brighter, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.
??Advertisement.

Luann with almost sensational force
and with an insight. The remainder
of the cast is of high order, including
a native Hawaiian troupe of singers
and players.

Since "A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy
Forever," Lympn H. Howe's new pro-

duction to be pre-
Howrc's Travels sented at the Or-
nt Orphennt pheum, Friday and
IVext Wli Saturday, next week

with daily matinees,
nay properly be described as a rich
treasure trove of beauty and art. It

takes spectators "far from the mad-
ding crowd" to the serene grandeur
of Alpine peaks, robed in Ice and
snow, then to the equally restful
scenes of nature In mote idyllic mood
as exemplified by the gorges and cas-
cades in Southern France, which are
portrayed in nature's own tints of sur-
passing loveliness. Then approaching
closer to the events of to-day, they
will he piloted to "Somewhere in the
Atlantic" to form a new and fresh ac-
quaintance of life aboard Uncle Sam's
floating fortress, alert nnd aligned fv>r
momentous action; also to the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis to see

how midshpmen are trained to become

officers of the fleet; to the real Wild

West to witness thrilling contests In

bronchobreaking by the most expert

cowboys and cowglrlsi to the lumber-
Ins Industry in Malnei and take a
ride over the Cascade Mountains In
Washington. Interspersed with the
sedate subjects, a legion of entirely
new animated cartoons will romp and
ramble gaily, enlivening the entireprogram by their merry antics.

An entire change of program takes
place at the Majestic to-day. Add

Hoyt's Minstrels, unnoune-
At the ed as a minstrel rot of vau-
Mnjenttc devillo, is the reigning fea-

ture of the bill. This ag-
gregation of singers and comedians
are favorites, and their budget of
Jokes and songs will be remembered
long after they are gone. Morlin,
piano accordionist, is an added attrac-
tion on tjie bill. Accordion players
are always popular with Majestic pa-
trons, and Morlin Is said to present
an act that is highly entertaining.
Walters and Walters, the well-known
ventriloquists, are back again with a
novelty skit. Rounding out the bill
are Jack and Jessie Gibson, comedy
variety entertainers, and an amusing
comedy offering entitled "The Tale of
a Coat/' presented by four clever peo-
ple.

"Polly of the Circus,' an elaborate
screen presentation of Margaret

Mayo's great drama
Mnr Mnrsh at of circus life, is the
tlie Colonial first of the produc-

tions to be released
by the new Ooldwyn Pictures Cor-
poration. Mae Marslv who won world-
wide popularity in "The Birth of a Na-
tion," is the star of this immense
photo-spectacle, which opens a three-
day engagement at the Colonial Thea-
ter to-day. "Polly of the Circus," as
a drama, was one of the greatest suc-
cesses of the American stage. In illms
it is said to take its place as one of
the most remarkable productions ever
innde. The story centers about a little
circus orphan (Mae Marsh), who has
been raised by Toby, the clown
(Charles Kldridge). Polly is hurt in
an accident and has to remain behind
while the show goes 011. She is taken
to the home of the minister, where
her presence in the house is turned In-
to scandal by the narrowmlnded vil-
lage gossips. This loads to her going
back to the circus, but the following
spring the circus comes back to the
little town, and through the Interven-
tion of a fight and a fire In the "big
top," Polly and the minister find each
other?and happiness. It is a picture
of laughter and tears and is certain to
be enjoyed by young and old alike.

' SKINNER ON Till SCREENOtis Skinner makes his screen de-
but In "Kismet." The advent of Mr.
Skinner will unquestionably be the
supreme motion picture event of the
coming year. The opportunity to co-
laborate with Herbert Brenon caused
the star to reconsider his determina-
tion never to enter the silent drama.

noi.l.Y SISTER'S IN REVUE
The Dolly Sisters have signed for

the new Raymond Hitchcock Hevuo
and are to be featured with that
show when it opens in New York.
They will leave vaudeville next month
to rehearse. Hitchcock will not ap-
pear in the revue himself.

KRIT/.I IN PICTURES
Fritzi Scheflf is going into pictures.

She has been engaged by the Crest
Picture Corporation under an arrange-
ment whereby Miss Scheff is to re-
ceive SIO,OOO for one picture, with
an option on six more to be screened
within a year. Pending preparations
for the taking of the picture Miss
Scheff willplay two weeks in a vaude-
ville road show.

WARFIEIjD IN Ol,d PUTS
In Cincinnati recently David War-

field confided he had just turned down
an offer of $1,000,000 for one year's
work with a picture company, during
which time lie was to produce his
greatest successes, "The Music Mas-
ter" and "The. Auctioneer. VI am notplaying 'The Music Master' to make
money, lie declared. "The public
wants me in my plays the same as It
wanted Joe Jefferson In 'Rip Van
Winkle.' "

A moment before Warfield
made the statement, standing in the
lobby of the Grand Opera House, he
saw an old woman painfully climbing
the stairs to the gallery to see him.
Warfield assisted her. "That's one of
the main reasons why I continue to
play 'The Music Master,' " he announc-
ed. "I almost weep when I think of
that old lady climbing the steps to see
my play."

THEATER NOTES
"Oil, Boy!" Is the fourth of the

series of successful musical comedies
that Ray Comstock and William Kl-
liot have produced at the Princess
Theater. New York. The book is by
Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodcnhouse,
and the music is by Jerome Kern. The
score comprises any number of popu-
lar musical hits, among which are "An
Old-fashioned Wife,'* "A Pal Dike
You," "Tillthe Clouds Roll By," "The
First Day of May," and many others.

A 1 Jolson, who starred In the big
musical show. "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,"
at the New York Winter Garden, is
now touring the country in the above
named show and is booked to appear
in Harrisburg some time next month

Tim Murphy, wno is playing the
leading role in "Pals First" at the Or-
pheum Theater to-night, all last sea-
son interpreted the wonderful part of
Pill Bones in Jules Eckert Goodman's
version of Stevenson's "Treasure Is-
land." that created such a sensation
at'.the Punch and Judy Theater, New
York.

The Messrs. Shubert' Winter Gar-
den spectacle. "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,"
with A 1 Jolson heading the list of
stars, is notable as marking a return
to the vogue of tights in musical com-
edv?a change to a custom of the good
old days when man* of the critical
ones who purchased seats close to
the footlights appeared to look upon
with favor. There are no bare knees
and pin feathers in Jolson's show this
season.

Theda Bara. the screen's greatest
vampire, has been selected to play the
title role in the William Fox "Cleo-
patra." The story has its locale In
Alexandria and Rome of ancient times
and covers the period between Cleo-
patra's meeting with Caesar to her
death.

Billie Burke has returned to the
speaking stage in a delightful comedv,
entitled "The Family Angel."

Florence Tempest, formerly of the
well-known team of Tempest and Sun-
shine, is now appearing alone in vau-
deville in a sinking act.

Ann Murdock, Broadway's youngest
star, is soon to be seert in the film
version of "The Beautiful Adventure,"
In which Miss Murdock plays the part
she originated on the legtimate stage.

Eva Tanguay, the cyclonic vaude-
ville star, has followed in the foot-
steps of other famous stars and hassigned up with a motion picture con-
cern. Miss Tanguay's screen debut
will be made in a big production en-
titled "The Wild Girl."
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$ TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL :!

| DEAFNESS AND HEAD i:
NOISES

S If you havo Catarrhal Deaf- <>

j ness or head noises go to your <'

J druggist and get 1 ounce of ]!
5 Parmlnt (double strength), and !>
J add to It >/ pint of hot water <'

J and 4 ounces of granulated |!
S sugar. Take 1 tablespoon! ul j>
i four times a day. <>

J This will often bring quick '[
5 relief from the distressing head a
# noises. Clogged nostrils should <?

J open, breathing become easy x
X and the mucus stop dropping S
* into the throat. It is easy to 5
< prepare, costs littleand is pleas- 0

S ant to take. Any one who has %
i Catarrhal Deafness or head <)
j noises should give this pre-

'

J scrlption a trial.

DAUPHIN CLAIMS
WILL COME UP

Appeal Board to Take Action
on Exemptions; Few More

Men Are Examined

The District Appeal Board will
resume its sessions to-morrow morn-
ing at nine o'clock. The claims of
some of the young men of Dauphin
county will be acted on. Yesterday
the clerk of the board sent back to
the local boards the certifications of
all the claims that were acted on by
the Appeal Board at its last ses-
sion. The claims of several of the
employes of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation of Steelton, which were
allowed were in this list. Other
claims were from Northumberland,
Juniata, Cumberland and Perry
Counties. The many complaints
have been made by some of the
local boards of this district over the
shortage of men for the con-
tingent. The certification of the men
yesterday cleared up this matter.

The Steelton Board to-day acted
on claims for exemption and also
examined a man who failed to show
up when ordered to report. This
man was out of the city at the time
and did not return until last night.
This board received this morning
from the district board the certifica-
tion of four men who are as follows:
Orden Demoff, Tliojo Biljoin, Dinko
Mishoff, and James J. James (col-
ored) all of Steelton. The disposal
of the colored men is bothering the
Steelton board to a great extent.
Orders regarding this matter are ex-
pected to be received from the state
draft headquarters very soon.

The Paxtang exemption board
yesterday examined five men. Four
of these men did not appear when
ordered to report the other man had
his case transferred from New York
State. The board will meet to-mor-
row afternoon for the purpose of
acting the remaining claims for ex-
emption and also to sign discharge
slips. This board is in good shape
to meet the demand of the third
call.

The Eltzabethville board received
a list of names to-day that were cer-
tified, by the district board. The
board has practically completed its
work for the first quota. When the
entire list of men are received from
the district board the quota is ex.
pected to be completed.

Harry K. Thaw Sued
For $650,000 Damages

Philadelphia, Oct. 11. Harry K.
Thaw, international sensation pro-
vider, slayer of Stanford White and
ex-inmate of Matteawan. has been
sued for $500,000 damages by Fred-
erick F/ Gump, Jr., of Kansas City,
Mo., the boy who, it is alleged, was
flogged by Thaw in a New York hotel.
A second suit has been entered by
Frederick IJ.1 J. (Jump, the boy's father
for $ 150,000. Both actions were tiled
yesterday by William A. Gray, repre-

senting the Gumps, In Quarter Ses-
sions Court.

The bill of complaint asks damages
for "the wrongs. Injuries and gross
indignities" suffered by young Gump
at the hands of the erratic million-
aire. The suit was formalv started
yesterday also by the service of a
"summons In trespass."

19 British Vessels
Sunk, Week's Toll

London, Oct. 11.?British merchant
vessels over 1800 tons sunk by mine
or submarine in the la.st week num-
ber fourteen, according to the of-
ficial statement of the British ad-
miralty last night.

Two vessels undir 1800 tons and
three fishing vessels also were-'sunk.

The report shows an Increase of
three vessels of more than 1600 tons
over the admiralty's report of last
week but the figures are the same as
those of the previous week with r<>-
gard to vessels in the small category.

Sailings during the week numbered
2,632 and arrivals, 2,619.

Will Tell Historical Society
of Hunter and His Hunts

"Thomas P. Hunt, the Mighty Hunt-
er, and Some of His Hunts," will be
the subject of an Interesting lecture
to be delivered this evening By* the
Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow, at the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Dauphin
County'Historlcal Society. The meet-
ing will be held at 8 o'clock In their
building at 9 South Front street.

STRUCK BY AUTO
Charles Colyer, of Juniata county,

was strucck by an automobile at
Third and Walnut street, last even-
ing, and sustained lacerations of the
scalp and minor bruises. He was
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital, and
afte rtreatment, was able to go home.

No Need to Rub
Try Sloan's Liniment and see I

how quickly the swelling is reduced
and the pain disappears. No need
to rub; it penc-
il.tilv 411 1

Our New Window Displays
EXCLUSIVE SHOE MODEL. Our stock is so large, and the number

of models we carry is so extensive that you can always be fitted perfectly in
just the type of shoe you want. And always at a price that is lower than any-
where else. Below are a few of our many styles.

fr-p | Very special for Saturday. Women's Extra fine quality Vici Kid shoes

Tan and Gray Vici Kid cloth top lace and Lace f°r tender fect '

Women's Gray Suede Lace, Alumi- Ca
""

r BlackVki' Priced.
e h"i: . e> :ra

..

$9.00 $8.50 and $7.00
Royal Bess Heavy Tan Stroller Growing Girls' Women's f&STan Welt Sport Last, Sport Heel, High Lace Sport Black cC,T

Storm Shoe, at price, Shoes, at ... . ....

$6.00 $7.48 $3.98 ,

20th Century Shoe Co. ggJp| ! (
Shoes That Wear "The Everybody Shoe Store" '

"

E. F. DEICHLER, Mgr. 3 S. MARKET SQUARE

WAR TAXES? ?

Analysis of the War Revenue Act as passed by Congress
October 1917 printed and prepared in book form. Copies
are now ready for distribution by the *

Harrisbur£ Trust Co.
16 South Market Square

Capital and Surplus $1,000,0 00.00

'' '
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MARGUERITE CLARK IN "BAB'S Dli

"Bab's Diary," a charming Para-1
mount photoplay starring Marguerite

Clark, is tho first of several of the

famous "Sub-Deb" stories by Mary

Roberts Rinehart, which appeared in

the Saturday Evening Post. It is a'
comedy-drama of the type best suited
to Miss Clark's winsome personality
and as the irrepressible "Bab" she has
achieved one of the best character
portrayals of her career. "Bab's
Diary" Is shown at the Regent Thea-
ter to-day. to-morrow and Saturday.

"Bab's Diary" introduces the charm-
ing Barbara Archibald on her return
from school for tho Christmas holi-
days. The particular means by which
the extremely active and imaginative
young woman succeeds in disrupting
the household consist in her efforts to

tAlty," AT THE REGENT THEATER

convince her family that she la a

1 much-sought after person, and an im-

! aginary lover, Harold Valentine,

writes her letters and sends bouquets

1 and poetry, which are in reality her
own production. To Bab's consterna-

-1 tion the real Harold appears on the
I scene, and after a series of startling
? and ludicruous experiences, the solu-s tlon of the apparently inextricable
? maze is brought about, and Bab re-
-1 covers from tho effects of her fright
\u25a0 and an involuntary bath when she

falls into a tub in an eifort to escape,

\u25a0 a sadder and wiser girl. Marguerite
1 Clark, as Bab, is said to be captivat-

\u25a0 lng.
t The first half of next week?Doug-
-5 las Fairbanks will be presented In his
t latest release, "The Man From Painted
) Post."

DANDRUFF MAKES
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "

Danderine "

keeps hair thick, strong,'
beautiful.

Girls! Try this. Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.

cation of Danderine you can not find
a single trace of dandruff or falling
hair ana your scalp will not itch,
but what will please you most will
be after a few Weeks' use t when you
see new hair, fine and downy at first
?yes?but really new hair?growing
all over the scalp.

A littlo Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittleand sci-aggy, just moisten a cloth
with Danderine ar*l carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one smallstrand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy
and wavy, and have an appearance
of abundance; an incomparable
lustre, Boftness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that /ourhair is as pretty and soft as any?-
that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment ?that's all?-
you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It If you will just try a
little Danderino.?Adv.

OCTOBER 11, 1917.

Wilson and House Confer
on Plans For Peace Data

Washington, Oct. 11. Systematic

collection of economic, historical,

political and other Information on

European conditions to bo used
eventually In peace negotiations was
discussed yesterday by President Wil-
son with Colonel E. M. House. Sec-
retary Lansing and other government
officials. Some announcement Is ex-
pected soon concerning the organiza-
tion of a staff of experts which Col-
onel House will gather to assist liim
In obtaining the Information and the
various classlllcutlous Into which the
work will be divided.

Walter Llppman, New York maga-
zine editor, until recently volunteer
assistant to Secretary Baker, is one
of the assistants Colonel House has
chosen, it became known yesterday.

13U FRENCH MEDALS

FOK AMERICANS

Paris, Oct. 11.?The Army Medical
Service has awarded eleven silver-
gilt, fifty silver and seventy-five
bronze medals to workers In the
American hospital In Neullly. The
recipients of the medals are thirty-
seven men and ninety-nine women,
most of them Americans.

Don't Paint Cheeks
Girls ?Have Beautiful

Complexion?No Rouge
Don't use rouge, girls. It never

looks natural. It is conspicuous.
Everyone knows you have it on.

If you lack natural color and
your complexion Is pale, sallow or
faded, here Is a simple home recipe
that will give you a soft, velvety
peach-like complexion in Just a
few minutes without hurting your
skin and in a perfectly natural
way. You need never use a bit
of "make up" again.

Get 4 oz. of witch Hazel and
1 oz. of Borated Mazba from

Kennedy Cut Rate Store or any
I good druggist and put in a clean
I pint bottle. Then fill up withj boiled water. This makes a full

j pint of the very best complex-
ion beautlfler you will ever find.
No rubbing or massage is needed.
Just apply to face with a bit of
sponge or absorbent cotton. Do
this each morning or whenever
you are going out and you willbe astonished at the absolutejy
natural and refined beauty itgives your skin In less than five
minutes and better still, it never
injures the skin like rouge.

Large Crowd Hears
Dr. Hyde at Camp Curtin

It was church night last evening

at Camp Curtin Church, and Evange-

list Hyde preached a sermon on the

text, "Ye Shall Receive Power After
That the Holy Ghost Has Come Upon
You." In this very helpful sermon
he defined the power that the Christ-
lan should expect as the power to
help him live the true Christian life.

Preparation Is being made for an
overflow women's meeting on Sun-
day afternoon. The organized Wo-
men's Bible classes of the community
will be asked to this meeting. This
is the only meeting of Its kind Dr.
Hyde will conduct during this series
of meetings. To-night Dr. Hyde will
have a message for both women and
men.

AMUSEMENTS

f \
Wllinrr nnd Vincent'*

Majestic Theater
HIGH-CLASS VAUDBVILLB

Five Splendid Attraction*,
Including;

Add Hoyt's Minstrels
One of the SeaaonVs Heat Offerings,

"TALE OF A COAT"
A REAL LAUGH FESTIVAL.

COMING MONDAY

"THE UNEEDA GIRLS"
The Mimical Treat of the Sea.son.

S ?-

lORPHEUTVf
TONIGHT

HELLO GIRLS
SPECIAL

THE AMERICAN
ZOUAVES

con.msTHE CHARMING
WIDOWS yitA

REGENT THEATER
ADMISSION 10<?, ANY PART OF THE HOUSE AT
ANYHOUR, TO SEE PICTURES WHICH ARE SHOWN
IN NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA AT 25c TO $2.00

You'll not see such high-class productions anywhere
for ten cents.

TO-DAY, TO-MOHKOW AND SATIIIDAY
MARGUERITE CLARK in

"BAB'S DIARY"
Ever Rot eniiicht wrltlnfc n love letterf Si Writ, 70a niuHtn't

111Inn ?'Hull" KCttliiK caught In the net.
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY'

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS

"THE MAN FROM PAINTED POST"
1 A ANY HOUR, AND ANY PART OF -| A
lUC THE HOUSE. lUC

\u25a0SQQBQCINQBA
TO-DAY TO-MORROW SATURDAY

GOLDWYN'S WONDERFUL SUCCESS

MAE MARSH
... IN

"Polly Circus" |
1 NEW YORK TRIBUNE: There Is only one criticism of "Polly of j
the Circus." It is going to make us nil dreadfully dissatisfied with |

| the usual photoplay. Goldwyn's lirst production is a picture of won- ;

) derful chnrni anil iwwcr.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

AppoUTTM Tomorrow and
Uivrncuiu Saturday 2555. i

IN A NEW AMERICAN COMEDY
BY LEE WILSON DODD

FULTON MUTRE

FROM FRANCIS PERRY EL UGH'S NQVtLor THE 5 AMEN A
B '

, SAT. MATINEE 25e to SI.OOPrices nights 25c to si.so Sells Today

WEDNESDAY g^NO OCTOBER 17
FIRST TIME HERE OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE

DRAMA?OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

BY RICHARD WALTON I I 1.1,Y

The Play of a Woman's Sacrifice for love
HEAR THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
SEE IjUANA'S TIIRILIJNG LEAP INTO THE BURNING CRATER
Seat Sale Monday, Oct. 15?Prices, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

11


